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Introduction

Thalidomide represents a new milestone
in the treatment of multiple myeloma
and an opportunity to move away from

cytotoxic agents toward an approach based
on cellular signaling and cell-cell interac-
tions. Alone, thalidomide produces several
immunomodulatory effects that retard the
progression of disease. In combination with
conventional treatments, however, thalido-
mide produces a significant synergistic
effect, resulting in improved treatment
response and survival rates.

The mechanism of action of thalidomide is
complex. It impedes angiogenesis, alters
myeloma plasma cell adhesion, increases the
number of natural killer cells, and stimulates
T-cell proliferation. Thalidomide also appears
to produce direct anti-myeloma activity in
vitro. The effect of thalidomide on T cells is
of particular interest because the presence of
CD8+ T-cell clones is associated with a favor-
able prognosis, and such clones are stimu-
lated by thalidomide. The effect of thalido-
mide on fibroblast growth factor (FGF)
expression is also under study. FGF signaling
has been implicated in myeloma pathogen-
esis, but its role appears to vary depending on
the stage of disease. Thalidomide impedes
the activity of basic FGF, in turn inhibiting
angiogenesis, but this effect may not be clin-
ically significant. Additional study of the
effects of FGF in multiple myeloma and the
effects of thalidomide on FGF is needed.

Clinical studies in patients with multiple
myeloma have confirmed the disease-modi-
fying effects of thalidomide. Recently, the
national MM6 Australian multicenter study
compared the combination of thalidomide,
zoledronic acid, and prednisone therapy after
stem cell transplantation with control ther-
apy of zoledronic acid and prednisone alone.
After randomization, the number of patients
in the thalidomide group who developed T-
cell clones, and the number of T-cell clones
present in these patients, was significantly
higher than the number receiving control
therapy. Detailed data from this study have
not yet been published, but the large Inter-

groupe Francais du Myelome (IFM) trial1

demonstrates prolonged progression-free
survival with thalidomide maintenance ther-
apy.

The information presented in this publica-
tion summarizes the effects of thalidomide
alone and describes its synergistic effects
with conventional therapies for multiple
myeloma, including chemotherapy and dex-
amethasone. The combination of thalido-
mide, bortezomib, doxorubicin, and dexam-
ethasone has been widely studied. In a piv-
otal trial, this combination was associated
with a 20% remission rate in patients who
were refractory to other treatments.2 Various
other combinations, such as thalidomide,
vincristine, doxorubicin, and dexamethasone,
as well as thalidomide, etoposide, and
cyclophosphamide, are also reviewed. Stud-
ies of these combination regimens have
revealed that the addition of thalidomide
improves overall response rates and survival.
Early treatment with thalidomide combina-
tion regimens has been shown to reduce
paraprotein levels, indicating response to
treatment, and increase remission rates. Cur-
rent data suggest that patients who are
already in remission before their transplant
and remain in remission after the first trans-
plant do not benefit from double transplan-
tation. Studies to date indicate that thalido-
mide used in combination with chemother-
apy and dexamethasone significantly
improves outcomes, even in patients who are
refractory to conventional cytotoxic thera-
peutic regimens.
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